
Trouble shooting 
1. Check doorbell receiver volume, make sure it is not in

lowest mode.
2. Ensure push button is not mounted on metal, near metal

studs or near the floor.
3. Try a new location for the Doorbell. Functional range may

be adversely affected by one or more of the following
factors: weather, radio frequency interference, low
transmitter battery or obstructions between the transmitter
and receiver.

4. If the Doorbell and push button(s) do not operate, please
clear doorbell setting, then pair push button and receiver
again. Clear setting and pairing steps as above (Fig4 to
Fig 7).

Features:

Content:

1. Wireless Plug-in Doorbell
2. Operating range up to 150 metres on open air.
3. 32 sounds selectable on receiver,4 volume level selectable.
4. With Self-learning technology.
5. Power supply: bell push 1pc CR2032 battery,
    receiver: 110V AC power.
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Clear setting:

Fig.4

A. Power off receiver, keep holding “melody selection
/pairing button” and plug into socket to power on.

B. Wait for around 5 seconds, you will hear 2 “Ding Dong”
sounds, which means receiver disconnect with all push
buttons.

C. Press “melody selection / pairing button” of receiver to
confirm action at last, push button and receiver finished
pairing(Fig.8).

Volume selection:
Press “volume control” button on receiver directly to set 
volume (There are 4 levels volume, volume changes by 
each pressing), choose volume you need.

Fig.6

B. (Please finish this step within 30 seconds) Press push
button needed one time, receiver will make a “Ding” indicate
sound (Fig.6) .
If there are 2 push buttons needed, please press the second
push button successively(Fig.7).
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First push button
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Melody selection:
Press “melody selection/pairing button” on receiver directly to 
set melody(There are 32 melodies optional, melody changes
by each pressing), choose melody you need.

A. Keep holding “melody selection /pairing button” of receiver
for around 5 seconds, receiver will make “Ding Ding”
indicate sound: it entered pairing mode (release “melody
selection/pairing button”) Fig .5.

Fig.5

Pairing Step:
This push button and receiver have been paired in factory. 
If you need to add an extra push button or receiver, please
follow the steps below.
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1pc transmitter, 1pc receiver, 1pc CR2032 battery, 2 pcs 
screws and knot, 1pc double tape, 1pc user manual.
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Method 2：
Screw Mounting

ScrewsFig. 1

Method 1：
Adhesive patch mounting

Adhesive Tape

CR2032 
3V batteryUse flat screw driver to push 

the hole, to open the cover.

Push button



1. This product is not suitable for people with heart
pacemakers, and does not adapt to the usenear hospitals
and medical facilities.

2. Use this product in the following places may shorten
remote control distance, even function failure:
- bell push and receiver have metal doors and windows
and reinforced concrete building structure block.
- wall has a metal film insulation material.
- around have more metal furniture or cabinets.
- install the bell push with stainless steel strips shade.
- bell push equipped with hidden inside a wall.

3. As one of the following appliances in use around may also
affect the product performance.
- computers, microwave ovens, wireless intercom, wireless

    composite aircraft, the RF wireless remote control, low
    frequency, high frequency, or microwave therapy 
    apparatus, near the TV broadcasting, a variety of wireless 
    radio, cell phone towers, high voltage transmission line.

Warning

Wireless Doorbell
RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Keep minimum distance (10cm, we suggest, could
change) around the apparatus for sufficient ventilation.

2. The ventilation should not be impeded by covering the
ventilation openings with items, such as newspapers,
tablecloths, curtains, etc.

3. No naked fire sources, such as lighted candles, should be
    placed on the apparatus.
4. This doorchime receiver is intended for indoor use only.

Do not expose to continuous direct sunlight or humid
environment -this will adversely affect the unit. Maximum
operating temperature 50 ℃

5. This appliance is not intended for use by persons
(including children) with disabilities or intellectual
disabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge.

Electrical products must not disposed of out with domestic 
waste. They must be taken to a communal collecting point 
for environmentally friendly disposal in accordance with local
regulations. Contact your local authorities or stockist for 
advice on recycling. The packaging material is recyclable.
Dispose of the packaging in an environmentally friendly 
manner and make it available for the recyclable material 
collection-service.
Don't throw batteries or out of order products with the 
household waste (garbage) The danaerous substances that 
they are likely to include may harm health or the environment.
Make your retailer take back these products or use the 
selective collect of garbage proposed by your city.

Operating 
temperature
Operating 
distance(max)

Radio Frequency

Radio Transmitter
/receiver
Sound level(max)
Radio Transmission 
Power(max)
Voltage
Max Power

Doorbell

From -20°C to 
50°C

150m

433.050MHz 
- 434.790MHz

Receiver

80dB

N.A.

90-110V~60Hz
0,5W

Push Button

From -20°C to 
50°C

150m

433.050MHz 
- 434.790MHz

Transmitter

N.A.

10mW

3V
0,5W

Indoor use only

Equipment with level class ll

Alternative Current (AC)

Direct Current (DC

FCC Radiation Exposure Statement
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. 
The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.
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